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Sustainable Procurement: Building
Vocabulary To Accelerate The Federal
Procurement Conversation
By Steven L. Schooner and Evan Matsuda*
Human-induced climate change is already affecting many weather and climate
extremes in every region across the globe . . . [and w]ith every additional increment of global warming, changes in extremes continue to become larger.1

We cannot ignore climate change or the accelerating climate crisis. The
August 2021 report of the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC),2 Climate Change 2021: The Physical Science
Basis,3 reminds us that the increasingly frequent and devastating climate
events featuring in the news4 leave little doubt that climate change is upon
us.5 Since 2010, there have been 153 separate billion-dollar weather and
climate disaster events in the United States alone,6 approximately five times
as many as occurred (32) between 1980 and 1990.7 Nor are the effects of
climate change going away any time soon; indeed, they will only get worse,
as the IPCC warns: “Many changes due to past and future greenhouse gas
emissions are irreversible for centuries to millennia, especially changes in the
ocean, ice sheets and global sea level.”8
Immediately after the 2021 inauguration, the Biden Administration affirmatively recognized the severity of climate change and highlighted the key
role the Federal Government must play in mitigating and adapting to its
effects. The United States promptly rejoined the Paris Climate Agreement9
and the President signed two climate-related executive orders (EOs).10 Soon
thereafter, additional EOs established a Climate Change Support Office,11 addressed climate-related financial risk, 12 and prioritized low- and zeroemissions vehicles.13 In the face of an immense climate crisis that can easily
overwhelm individual effort and motivation, the importance of this type of
strong commitment from the top cannot be overstated.14
The federal procurement process features prominently in the Government’s
*Steven L. Schooner is the Nash & Cibinic Professor of Government Procurement
Law at The George Washington University Law School. He is a member of the Advisory
Board of The Government Contractor and a longstanding contributor to Thomson
Reuters’s annual Government Contracts Year-in-Review Conference. Evan Matsuda is
pursuing a JD with a concentration in Government Procurement Law at The George
Washington University Law School and an MA in International Affairs with a specialization in International Security Studies at the Elliott School of International Affairs.
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plan to slow the pace of, and adapt to the effects of, climate
change. 15 Importantly for procurement officials and
companies selling to the Government, EO 14008, Tackling
the Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad, in sections 204–
211,16 calls for, among other mandates, “aligning the
management of Federal procurement and real property,
public lands and waters, and financial programs to support
robust climate action,”17 as well as “developing a comprehensive plan to create good jobs and stimulate clean
energy industries by revitalizing the Federal Government’s
sustainability efforts.”18
Strong messaging from senior leadership is important,
but what does all of this mean at ground level? How do
Government purchasers meaningfully implement this shift
in policy and priorities? What do procurement professionals, contract specialists, prospective contractors, and others in the acquisition community need to know and do as
these policies evolve?
This BRIEFING PAPER attempts to provide some basic
building blocks to help answer these questions by offering
a list of key sustainable procurement vocabulary and
introducing a number of key concepts so that the acquisition community can build a common body of knowledge
(BOK)19 with which to progress up the learning curve of
sustainable procurement implementation. This PAPER also
provides a number of existing tools and resources to help
translate those concepts into practice. With regard to this
latter function, it is important to remember that the Federal
Government neither needs to, nor does it have time to,
reinvent the wheel: much has been done—both within the
Government and throughout the private sector—that can
and should inform early implementation efforts.
Neither the modest vocabulary list nor the compilation
of tools and resources collected here are intended to be
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exhaustive. Moreover, one size won’t fit all in the complex
world of public procurement, particularly given the
disparities between various markets and sectors. But the
more you talk about the topics introduced here, and the
more you bring them into the workplace each day and contemplate how you might apply them to your work, the
quicker the acquisition community will progress down the
path of sustainable procurement implementation.

Key Vocabulary & Concepts
Sustainable Procurement
Sustainability, as defined by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), describes a state of the
global system in which “the needs of the present are met
without compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs.”20 Environmental, social, and economic considerations interact to create the three key
dimensions of sustainability.21 Sustainable procurement
in turn prioritizes the purchase of products and services
that have “the most positive environmental, social, and
economic impacts possible over the entire life cycle.”22 In
other words, sustainable procurement considers the longterm effects of Government acquisitions, including impacts beyond the procuring agency and end user; incorporates that perspective into purchasing decisions, entails
“adopting social, economic and environmental factors
alongside the typical price and quality considerations . . .
[in] procurement processes and procedures,”23 and builds
healthy communities, economies, and environments all
along local and global supply chains. While this BRIEFING
PAPER focuses primarily on the environmental aspect of
sustainability, social, economic, and environmental considerations are all inextricably linked to acquisitions by
Government agencies and the firms that sell to them.
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The U.S. Government spent more than $660 billion in
federal procurement contracts in fiscal year 2020.24 This
immense purchasing power creates two interrelated pathways for leveraging sustainable procurement to mitigate
climate change: the Federal Government can (1) buy
environmentally preferable goods and services that have
less negative impact on the planet than their alternatives
and (2) shape markets and spur innovation by signaling
the intention to buy those environmentally preferable
goods and services.
The Biden Administration’s recognition of the potential
to leverage the Federal Government’s purchasing power to
address climate change25 aligns the United States with
consensus throughout the broader international
community.26 In 2015, all United Nations (UN) member
states adopted 17 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) as part of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development.27 Goal 12, which promotes sustainable
consumption and production, specifically calls upon public procurement to play a role in sustainable
development.28 The UN Environment Programme (UNEP)
actively collects data for an index intended to measure the
level of sustainable procurement implementation in individual countries around the world.29
Despite the increased emphasis on, and attention being
paid to, sustainability at the federal level, sustainable
procurement is neither new nor necessarily novel. The
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP) program, which assists Federal Government purchasers in identifying and
procuring environmentally preferable products and services,30 dates back to a 1993 EO on Federal Acquisition,
Recycling and Waste Prevention.31 The EPA has implemented and improved the EPP program for nearly three
decades to harness the potential of the Federal Government’s spending power to “reduc[e] climate impacts,
improv[e] the health of frontline communities, prevent[]
pollution, and increas[e] U.S. industry competitiveness.”32
Nor is sustainable procurement new to the Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR). For example, discussion
of environmental and energy conservation objectives, assessments, and requirements has long been (at least
potentially) a component of written acquisition plans:
Environmental and energy conservation objectives. Discuss
all applicable environmental and energy conservation
objectives associated with the acquisition (see [FAR] part
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23), the applicability of an environmental assessment or
environmental impact statement (see 40 CFR part 1502),
the proposed resolution of environmental issues, and any
environmentally-related requirements to be included in
solicitations and contracts.33

Additionally, prior to the 1997 FAR Part 15 rewrite,34 FAR
15.605(b)(1)(iv) required that “[e]nvironmental objectives, such as promoting waste reduction, source reduction, energy efficiency, and maximum practicable recovered material content . . . be considered in every source
selection, when appropriate.”35 Alas, today the current
iteration of that guidance, FAR 15.304, makes no mention
of environmental objectives as a mandatory, or even a
recommended, evaluation factor in negotiated
contracts.36
More broadly, FAR Part 23 is dedicated to the implementation of Federal Government policy regarding the
environment, energy and water efficiency, and renewable
energy technologies.37 However, for a host of frustrating
reasons, the EOs currently referenced in FAR Part 23 as
underlying authority are long out of date.38 FAR Subpart
23.1, for example, draws its sustainable acquisition policy
directives from previously revoked EOs signed in 2007
and 2009.39 FAR Cases 2021-015 and 2021-016 have been
opened to update the FAR to reflect the May 20, 2021 EO
14030, Climate-Related Financial Risk,40 but, at the time
this BRIEFING PAPER is being prepared for publication, there
is no timetable for these updates,41 and neither pending
FAR Case currently references President Biden’s other
climate-related EOs.42
Consistent with its treatment in the FAR, practical experience demonstrates that, at the federal level, sustainable procurement often remains on the back burner. The
“tyranny of low prices,” discussed at greater length below,
further impedes progress to the extent that environmentally
preferable purchases often require higher up-front costs.43
Accordingly, suppliers and purchasers face significant
hurdles in prioritizing the sustainable procurement principles highlighted by the Biden Administration, recognized
in the UN SDGs, championed by the EPP program, and
reflected in past and present iterations of the FAR. All
signs suggest that our legal frameworks—from legislation
to FAR cases—will increasingly incorporate sustainable
procurement policy directives, but that timeline is unknown and fraught; shifting Government priorities towards
longer-term sustainability considerations will take time.
Against that backdrop, if the acquisition community plans
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to play a role in stemming the relentless progression of
climate change, we need to get started—individually and
institutionally—now.
Naming The Imperative: The Anthropocene
It is unequivocal that human influence has warmed the atmosphere, ocean and land. Widespread and rapid changes
in the atmosphere, ocean, cryosphere and biosphere have
occurred.44

We concede that most contract specialists don’t need to
be able to spell, let alone use, the word Anthropocene,
but it appears frequently, albeit in scientific and academic
discourse, as a commonly understood description of our
current situation. Two decades ago, Nobel Prize-winning
meteorologist and atmospheric chemist Paul Crutzen
notoriously stood up from the audience during a presentation at a scientific conference to proclaim that we should
be talking about the current geologic epoch as the “Anthropocene,”45 not the Holocene.46 With the acceleration of
industrialization in the 1800s, humans have become the
dominant major driver of change to the planet’s climate
and ecosystems such that our actions affect the planet on a
geologic scale.47 Scientists have proposed a new epoch
defined by our impact on planetwide systems, using the
term “Anthropocene,” which combines the Greek words
anthropo, meaning “man,” and cene, meaning “new.”48
Meanwhile, outside the science world, “[t]he knowledge that human activity now rivals geological forces in
influencing the trajectory of the Earth System has important implications for both Earth System science and
societal decision making.”49 Our actions have proved
capable of creating a distinct geologic stratum. Our actions moving forward are capable of equally impressive
consequences—and they don’t have to be negative consequences—but we need to act deliberately in our efforts to
mitigate climate change.
Climate Leadership & Organizational
Commitment
Even if we recognize our capacity to impact climate
change in a positive manner, slowing the pace of climate
change is a daunting task. (It’s painful to concede this, but
there is no credible scenario in which we can affirmatively
reverse the trend in our lifetimes.50) Moreover, the scale of
the undertaking means that individual action, while helpful and often personally satisfying, is unreliable and, quite
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frankly, grossly inadequate. Government (and, frankly,
corporate,) leadership is required. As public response to
the COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated, when faced
with a global crisis, people readily shy away from personal
inconveniences regardless of their broad societal
benefits.51 The climate crisis is also simply too vast for individual action to take us as far as we need to go.52
The acquisition community therefore needs commitment from top management in organizational hierarchies:
“Without this formal commitment, individuals involved in
procurement have no official mandate to integrate sustainability into their procurement strategies or processes.”53
That commitment needs to extend to mid-level officials
and managers. President Biden’s commitment to sustainable procurement is necessary and sends the right message, but it will not trickle down to, or change the behavior
of, contracting officers (COs) without organizational commitment throughout purchasing agencies and companies
selling to the Government.54
To make use of commitment from management, organizations need to prioritize sustainability issues based on
relevance (how much a particular sustainability issue applies to the organization) and significance (how much a
particular sustainability issue is impacted by the
organization).55 Especially in the early days of sustainable
procurement implementation, bang-for-your-buck will be
critical for maintaining momentum, highlighting successes, and efficiently utilizing limited political (and
financial) capital.
History reminds that change management has proven
a daunting hurdle to many acquisition reforms. As BRIEFING PAPER readers know, risk aversion long has permeated
our profession. Accordingly, success likely will depend
upon the existence of strong leadership, clear messaging,
strong incentives to embrace new strategies, powerful
disincentives to continue doing business as usual, convenient tools for COs to deploy, and, of course, positive
reinforcement. The challenges ahead are all the more
daunting because some aspects of sustainable procurement—such as favoring contractual solutions that reduce
greenhouse gases—are not only complex, but unlikely to
be implemented by a simple mandate inserted into the FAR
or introduction of a new solicitation provision or contracting clause or creation of a standard (or optional) form.
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Greenhouse Gas Accounting
Put simply, “carbon dioxide emissions are the primary
driver of global climate change.”56 Since the industrial
revolution in the mid-1800s, human activity has increased
the concentration of carbon dioxide in Earth’s atmosphere
nearly 50%.57 The primary anthropogenic source of that
atmospheric carbon dioxide is the burning of fossil fuels
for transportation and energy, which together make up
more than 65% of carbon emissions in the United States.58
The atmospheric presence of other greenhouse gases
(GHGs), namely methane, nitrous oxide, and a variety of
fluorinated gases, also contribute to the greenhouse effect,
but carbon dioxide makes up 80% of U.S. GHG
emissions.59
If the goal is to mitigate the worst impacts of climate
change, you must play your part in reducing GHG emissions, focusing particularly on carbon dioxide emissions.60
But to do so, you need to know how much GHG you (or
your business partners) generate. As the saying goes,
“what gets measured gets managed”;61 if you want to
manage your climate impact, you need to adopt or develop
metrics that provide you with useful and reliable data. Accordingly, the Government needs to more aggressively
track Government-wide and agency-level progress towards achieving sustainability goals,62 widely share this
information, and utilize the data to address weaknesses
and expand upon successes.
Measuring GHG emissions, a process often referred to
as GHG accounting, therefore plays a central role for
purchasers and sellers alike in implementing sustainable
procurement. A variety of tools have been developed for
measuring GHG emissions,63 with the most widely used
measurement standards developed by Greenhouse Gas
Protocol64 as a joint initiative of the World Resources
Institute (WRI) and World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) in the late 1990s.65
Keep in mind that GHG accounting is scalable in terms
of complexity. Agencies or firms that have never attempted
to measure their emissions should not shy away from the
task because of the potential complexity of the most indepth emissions considerations; even the most straightforward GHG accounting is better than no data at all. To that
end, Greenhouse Gas Protocol defines and differentiates
between three levels of emissions for measurement:
E Scope 1 emissions—These encompass all direct
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emissions generated by your institution itself, such
as emission from company-owned facilities and
vehicles.66 When your institution’s trucks burn gasoline or diesel, for example, your assets directly emit
GHG as a biproduct of internal combustion. These
are Scope 1 emissions.
E Scope 2 emissions—These encompass all emissions
created by generating the electricity, heating, and
cooling consumed by your institution.67 Light bulbs,
for example, unlike an internal combustion engine,
do not emit GHG in and of themselves. However,
their use might result in GHG emissions created
externally by a coal power plant that generates the
electricity that powers the light bulbs. Unless you
own the coal power plant, in which case its emissions would be your institution’s direct Scope 1
emissions, the emissions associated with light bulbs
would be Scope 2 emissions. In other words, Scope
2 emissions are generated to operate your institution,
but they are not emitted directly by your institution’s
facilities and vehicles.
E Scope 3 emissions—These are the indirect emissions by assets both upstream and downstream in
your institution’s value chain.68 Upstream emissions
include GHG emissions associated with purchased
products. For example, when you bought your lightbulbs in the Scope 2 example, the manufacturer of
those lightbulbs generated its own Scope 1 emissions
in the glass manufacturing process and Scope 2
emissions in the powering, heating, and cooling of
its facilities. Likewise, the tungsten wire manufacturer that sold filament components to the lightbulb
manufacturer generated its own GHG emissions.
Lighting your building requires an entire chain of
GHG emissions, and everything else you purchase
can be accounted for in the same manner. Downstream emissions include GHG emissions similarly
associated with your products after you sell them.
Ultimately, all emissions are Scope 1 emissions to
someone—Scope 3 accounting aims to capture all of
an entity’s GHG emissions up and down the value
chain so that you have a complete picture of your
operations’ full environmental impact.69 The upstream and downstream Scope 3 emissions present
the most challenges for data collection, so the Greenhouse Gas Protocol developed tools,70 recommended
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by the EPA,71 to aid in the measurement of Scope 3
emissions.
For firms hoping to sell products or services to the
Government, GHG accounting needs to be part of your
sales pitch. Articulating your GHG emissions at all three
levels of accounting may give you a competitive advantage over other prospective offerors. To the extent that
your product or service carries a higher purchase price, accounting for all three levels of GHG emissions may tell
Government purchasers why your product or service is
worth the price premium and give COs a concrete metric
for evaluating your bid or proposal.
If you utilize the available tools and find that your
carbon footprint is suboptimally large, the information
gained from evaluating your operations and value chain
may form the basis of a plan to reduce future GHG
emissions. Indeed, the ISO recommends that sustainability
metrics should be designed not only to establish performance baselines but to monitor improvements and communicate them to interested parties, whether they be other
companies in your supply chain or Federal Government
purchasers. 72 Multiple organizations have developed
measurement and reporting programs—introduced in the
Transitioning From “Talk the Talk” To “Walk The Walk”
section below—designed to help you develop these performance measurement systems.73
Outside of the United States as well, firms’ competitiveness in international markets will increasingly depend on
their ability to disclose GHG emissions data and demonstrate less harmful outcomes. Certain European markets
already demand this data. Closer to home, U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC) is currently working on
climate-disclosure regulation with the support of the Biden
Administration.74 Learning the GHG accounting tools now
and incorporating the resulting data in operations sooner
rather than later will put you ahead of the curve.
Eco-Labels & Certifications
For purchasing agencies, until GHG accounting data
becomes ubiquitous and reliable, sustainability assessments of all purchasing options may not be feasible on a
realistic or useful time scale. As methodologies for measuring environmental impact develop and improve, the broad
availability of such data will correspondingly increase, but
there is no time to waste.
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Eco-labels and certifications almost certainly represent the easiest way to begin to achieve sustainability
objectives now. For example, many consumers and procurement professionals are already familiar with the
ENERGY STAR® program, referenced at FAR 23.203.75
Third-party certifications, outsourced to private or Government entities that specialize in sustainability assessment,
provide a “walk before you run” tool that must play a
central role in sustainable procurements while assessment
and reporting capacities catch up.
But it’s not quite so simple. If eco-labels are the easiest
game to play because they rely on third-party assessments—not the assessments of COs—then eco-labels also
provide opportunities for gamesmanship and exploitation.
With hundreds of eco-labels in the marketplace,76 undiscerning reliance on eco-labels can lead to “greenwashing,” which refers to the glossing over of environmentally
damaging behavior through the use of misleading or false
claims.77 Dilution of eco-labels in general can also undermine the trust in—and therefore the usefulness of—even
thoroughly vetted eco-labels.78 Accordingly, some level of
vigilance, at least a rudimentary effort at due diligence, is
required.
Successful use of eco-labels and certifications therefore
depends both on proactive monitoring of the eco-label
space by Government agencies, as well as a commitment
by companies to only use vetted eco-labels for themselves
and their supply chains. The EPA maintains a compilation
of recommended category-specific eco-labels, as well as
guidelines for evaluating other certifications not already
on its recommended list.79 We strongly encourage gaining
familiarity with and utilizing these tools as an efficient
shorthand sustainability assessment, especially for organizations in the early days of their sustainable procurement
implementation.
At the prime contracting level, eco-labels appear most
useful for General Services Administration (GSA) Schedule buys, purchases under the simplified acquisition
threshold, and micro-purchases. 80 Of course, similar
mandates and preferences could be flowed down to subcontractors, suppliers, and vendors throughout the supply
chain.81 Certain certifications, such as the Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) rating system,82 apply to more complex procurements such as largescale construction projects, but many eco-labels and
certifications are particularly useful for straightforward
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commercial product purchases. This does not diminish
their importance; in fiscal year 2020, Federal Government
agencies spent approximately $20.6 billion through more
than 17.4 million micro-purchase transactions (averaging
$670),83 and, of course, that volume—both in transactions
and in dollars (in total and average)—should increase with
the recent, dramatic expansion of the micro-purchase
threshold.84
Eco-labels and certifications offer a great way to get
started and an efficient tool to impact a major portion of
Federal Government purchases. Make use of them.
Life-Cycle Costing: Overcoming The Tyranny Of
Low Prices
Due to the scale and interconnectedness of the global
economy, many economic effects that were treated as
“externalities” in the twentieth-century have turned into
defining social and ecological crises in the twenty-first
century.85

In an acquisition system that celebrates low purchase
prices, much of our acquisition policy and narrative is
subjected to, and all too often dominated by, the “tyranny
of low prices.”86 This poses potential hurdles where innovative environmentally sustainable solutions may
require a higher up-front purchase price. Accordingly,
procurement officials need to reevaluate the value proposition87 upon which they base their purchasing decisions.
Successfully implementing sustainable procurement policies will require acquisition professionals to break free
from the persistent focus on low prices88 and instead
understand and adopt life-cycle cost (LCC) analysis
(LCA or LCCA)89 to determine value. In other words, in
assessing the value proposition of various solutions,
whether during acquisition planning or proposal evaluation, you need to look beyond the end user (or the customer) and consider the externalities or the effects of the
acquisition strategy and contractual outcomes.90 Consider
that “the hidden costs of fossil fuels[, one of the most significant causes of climate change,] aren’t represented in
their market price, despite serious impacts to our health
and environment.”91 For example, “estimates for the total
global fossil fuel subsidies paid out each year run as high
as $5 trillion,”92 and that doesn’t include the byproducts or
costs associated with gasoline-generated engine exhaust
such as pollution, reduced life expectancy, increased
healthcare costs, infant mortality, etc.
To the extent that sustainable procurement demands that
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requirements generators and acquisition professionals
think more broadly and, in effect, focus on the “real price”
for the solutions you choose, LCC analysis (or, for that
matter, total cost of ownership (TCO) or total ownership
cost (TOC) analysis, which are conceptually similar93) and
increased focus on externalities can bring transparency to
the real—yet often hidden, or not immediately obvious—
costs of unnaturally inexpensive solutions that we too
frequently take for granted. Specifically, procuring agencies, rather than focusing primarily—or, even worse,
exclusively—on low purchase prices, “should consider
the cost incurred over the life cycle, value for money
achieved, and the costs and benefits for society, the
environment and the economy resulting from its procurement activities.”94 In a nutshell, in addition to the purchase
price, LCC analysis takes into account transaction costs as
well as operating, maintenance, and disposition costs.
Economists and business strategists—not to mention
common sense—have long recognized that LCC analysis
provides a much more thorough and accurate picture of
what purchasing decisions really cost. As a consumer, this
comes as no surprise. You routinely internalize this type of
thinking and, accordingly, choose to pay more for goods
and services that last longer, fail less frequently, fit more
comfortably, look or taste better or more appealing, require
less maintenance, cost less to operate, or make your life or
work more efficient. In other words, each of us, as consumers, already conceptually understands that low purchase
prices often lead to “false economies.”
Fortunately, the topic of LCC is already familiar to
many contracts professionals. And procurement professionals can work with the private sector to integrate LCC
in the competitive acquisition process. For example, it is
unrealistic, especially in these early stages, to expect most
COs, without expert assistance, to conduct the sophisticated market research95 needed for practicable, proactive, LCC-based decisionmaking. Accordingly, as with
carbon footprint data, the Government should shift both
the burden and the opportunity to the private sector. COs
should craft their requests for proposals (RFPs) to permit
and empower offerors to incorporate LCC analysis into
their proposals and demonstrate the less obvious benefits
(or reduced harm) associated with their proposed solutions.
This will not be easy. Because budgets are tight, your
success will depend upon your ability to explain—most
likely on a procurement-by-procurement basis—the long-
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term economic imperatives that make a deceptively attractive low purchase price an outcome that is not a bargain
for your customer (or our society) in the long term. Over
time, as a community, we need to more thoroughly integrate LCC analysis into our thinking, policies, practices,
and daily routines, including the real costs of environmental externalities at all phases of procurement—i.e., generating requirements, drafting solicitations and evaluation
factors, evaluation and negotiation, and, of course, postaward contract administration and quality control. Specifically, it is critical to also integrate environmental LCC
analysis into postaward contract management, evaluate
contractors’ compliance with their promised life-cycle
costs, and follow through on agreed-upon incentive
structures that may raise or lower contract prices.
Resilience & Adaptation
If [and that’s a big if] global net negative CO2 emissions
were to be achieved and sustained, the global CO2-induced
surface temperature increase would be gradually reversed
but other climate changes would continue in their current
direction for decades to millennia.96

Eco-labels and life-cycle costing are powerful tools for
incorporating sustainability principles into public
procurement. But mitigating climate change (or attempting to slow the speed of the accelerating climate crisis) is
only part of the battle for procurement professionals and
commercial businesses. We are already dealing with the
burgeoning real-life effects of climate change97 and will
continue to do so at an increasing scale even in best-case
scenarios.98 Sea levels will continue to rise, heavy precipitation events will intensify, peak wind speeds of tropical
cyclones will increase, fires will proliferate, and heatwaves
and droughts will worsen.99
We must therefore incorporate climate change adaptation and resilience into public procurements.100 We need,
among other things, roads and runways that can withstand
higher heat without melting, higher sea walls on our
coasts, air conditioning further north, and more powerful
and efficient air conditioning in all locations. The Pacific
Northwest experienced a record-breaking heat wave in
late June 2021 that melted power cables, buckled roads,
and led to the deaths of hundreds of people in a part of
North America with relatively few air conditioners.101
Both during and, for that matter, prior to, acquisition planning, requirements generators must endeavor to foresee
and take into account the increased frequency and intensity
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of extreme climate events by, for example, altering design
and performance specifications in construction
contracts.102
Relatedly, climate resilience also plays an important
role in reducing the costs of climate change.103 A 2017
EPA technical report on climate change impacts and economic damages found that “[a]daptation actions, especially in the infrastructure sectors, are projected to substantially reduce climate change impacts.”104 If purchasing
decisions are shaped by an understanding that sea levels
will continue to rise, tropical storms will continue to
intensify, and heat waves will increase in frequency, then
we can limit the worst effects of those events and reduce
the amount of money that will need to go towards repairs,
relocations, and other emergency relief.105
Remember, reducing greenhouse gas emissions is critical for mitigating the intensity of climate change, but we
must also plan and buy differently to dampen the effects
of extreme weather events that will continue to occur.
Environmental Justice
The public procurement community is no stranger to
social policies, so it comes as no surprise that the environmental justice movement takes center stage in sustainable
procurement. The call for environmental justice derives
from the statistical fact that “[l]ow-income, minority,
tribal, and indigenous communities are more likely to be
impacted by environmental hazards and more likely to live
near contaminated lands.”106 Moreover, as climate change
intensifies, its effects will disproportionately harm those
same communities that have suffered environmental
injustice for generations.107 As we undertake efforts to mitigate the progression of climate change and improve
climate resilience, it is critical that environmental justice
remains a strong underlying priority for Government agencies and commercial businesses.
Sadly, climate change serves to multiply existing inequity and inequality.108 A September 2021 EPA report109
details the myriad ways that climate change will continue
to burden racial minorities in the United States;110 for
example, Black and African American individuals are 40%
more likely than other racial groups to live in areas with
the highest projected mortality rates from climate-driven
changes in extreme temperatures.111 Similarly, as climate
resilience efforts reshape city planning and construction,
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poor and minority communities may once again find
themselves forced out of their homes and
neighborhoods.112
Similar dynamics apply on a global scale. The largescale industrialization that has drastically increased the
concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has
historically been concentrated in what are now the wealthiest countries, largely as a result of that very
industrialization.113 Yet the geographically and socioeconomically vulnerable populations that will bear the worst
impacts of climate change are often the populations that
have least contributed to the problem.114 Although beyond
the scope of this BRIEFING PAPER, it is important to recognize that the exacerbation of environmental injustice for
vulnerable populations around the world is likely to contribute to the increasingly inevitable and frequent mass
migration events that will strain global systems and
threaten states’ stability.115
Fortunately, at some level, the Federal Government has
recognized and incorporated environmental justice into its
operations since the early 1990s,116 and President Biden
reiterated the Government’s commitment to environmental
justice in Executive Order 14008.117 However, a 2019
Government Accountability Office report on environmental justice found that, although “[m]ost agencies that
signed [a 2011 Memorandum of Understanding] have
developed environmental justice strategic plans that
contain strategic goals, . . . most have not shown clear
progress toward these goals.”118 We have our work cut out
for us.
Critically, both the public and private sectors must
involve individuals from the communities most vulnerable
to the effects of climate change and the consequences of
resilience efforts into sustainability decisionmaking: “We
need every solution and every solver. As the saying goes,
to change everything, we need everyone. What this moment calls for is a mosaic of voices—the full spectrum of
ideas and insights for how we can turn things around.”119

Transitioning From “Talk The Talk” To
“Walk The Walk”
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Each of these short sections deserves a much deeper dive,
and we encourage you to build upon this BRIEFING PAPER
with further research, reading, professional development,
practice, and discussion. But we also implore you to take
the initiative and start now to implement the Government’s sustainable procurement aspirations120 to address a
worsening climate crisis. It’s critical that we keep educating ourselves, but we don’t need to reinvent the wheel to
start implementing these ideas right away. To that end, the
following tools and resources may get you moving in the
right direction:
General Information & Meta-Sites
E Green Procurement Compilation (GPC) (GSA):
GPC consolidates green purchasing information,
requirements, and guidance, organized by product or service category, in a single online location
for use by federal contracting personnel and program
managers. The entire GPC database can be
downloaded.121
E Sustainable Marketplace (EPA): This is the EPA’s
homepage for sustainable purchasing. The Sustainable Marketplace provides a starting point for both
purchasers and sellers, with separate categories of
resources aimed at consumers, federal purchasers,
institutional purchasers, and manufacturers. From
here you can access, among many other resources,
the GSA’s Green Procurement Compilation, the
EPA’s ecolabel recommendations, and a thorough
compilation of links, databases, and reports aimed at
sellers hoping to contract with the Federal
Government.122
E Sustainable Facilities Tool (SFTool) (GSA): Focused primarily on the construction industry or, in
this context green facilities, this is a well-designed
website containing a broad array of sustainable
procurement resources, including learning tools,
project planning tools, and interactive virtual walkthroughs of sustainable buildings.123 The content of
this powerful and informative tool ranges from basic
vocabulary definitions to in-depth case studies of lessons learned.

Tools & Resources
Ultimately, this BRIEFING PAPER offers a brief introduction and a potentially entry-level informational toolkit.
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(EPA): The CPG program maintains a directory of
designated products and suppliers that meet recycled
content guidelines established by the EPA.124 As a
Government purchaser (or as a private purchaser)
you can search by product to find a list of suppliers
that sell CPG-compliant versions of the specific
products you need. If you are a seller who satisfies
the recycled content recommendations for a designated product, you can add your company to the
CPG database and increase your visibility to
purchasers.
E GSA Advantage! Environmental Program Aisle
(GSA): GSA Advantage!, the purchasing portal for
federal agencies, has a special shopping area dedicated to green products and services. Purchasers
can search by product category and environmental
program or certification.125
E Energy-Efficient Products and Energy-Saving
Technologies (FEMP): The FEMP tool, referenced
in FAR 23.203, provides information about energyefficient products and energy-saving technologies
and includes a product search tool, energy- and costsaving calculators, suggestions for contract language, and case studies.126
E Ecolabels and Standards for Greener Products
(EPA): The EPA has created a central page for learning about and assessing eco-labels and environmental standards. This is an important resource for staying up-to-date with reputable eco-labels and
avoiding greenwashing.127
E EPEAT Registry (Global Electronics Council): The
Global Electronics Council (GEC) manages the
EPEAT eco-label, which is the leading global label
for technology products. The Registry provides a
searchable collection of all EPEAT-certified
products.128
Sustainability Metrics & Reporting
E EPA Center for Corporate Climate Leadership
(EPA): This page serves as a resource center for
companies and organizations looking to improve
their GHG measurement and management
capabilities. Resources include Scope 1, Scope 2,
and Scope 3 GHG accounting guidance, GHG reduction strategies, and supply chain guidance for engaging with suppliers.129
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E Science Based Targets Initiative (SBTi): SBTi
provides a thorough and user-friendly guide for
creating sustainability goals for your company and
disclosing your progress towards achieving them.
The website walks you through, and provides resources for committing to, setting sustainability
targets, developing those targets, submitting them to
SBT for review, communicating your targets to
stakeholders, and disclosing your progress.130
E Calculation Tools (Greenhouse Gas Protocol):
Greenhouse Gas Protocol’s Calculation Tools page
provides a central location for accessing an extensive
list of cross-sector, sector-specific, and countryspecific GHG emissions calculation tools. From here
you can also access guidance documents and reporting standards to help you develop accurate GHG accounting procedures.131
E Simplified GHG Emissions Calculator (EPA):
This page provides a link to a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet specifically created by the EPA to help
small businesses and low-emitter organizations
inventory their annual GHG emissions. Links within
the spreadsheet provide access to guidance that will
help your small business inventory emissions, develop GHG reduction goals, and track progress
towards those goals.132
E Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Standards:
GRI has established and continues to develop common standards for sustainability reporting, both general and sector-specific, to help your company
understand and disclose to stakeholders, or in this
case Federal Government purchasers, the impacts
that your operations have on the climate. In addition
to its standards and reporting tools, GRI also provides guidance and support resources to improve
your company’s reporting capacity.133
Again, this is not an exhaustive list. As sustainable
procurement becomes more and more of a priority, agencies, organizations, and companies will continue creating
helpful tools. Figure out what works for you and be sure to
share helpful resources with colleagues and professional
networks.
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Become Informed: Join The Coalition Of
The Willing
For most of us, better understanding the climate crisis
inspires our efforts to learn new skills, engage in proactive
change, encourage others to join our efforts, and more
broadly entrench sustainable procurement as a core part of
everything we do in our profession. We don’t expect
procurement professionals to attempt to sift through the
(frankly, overwhelming) reports of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), but we do recommend
their highly accessible summary documents, frequently
asked questions, fact sheets, and outreach materials.134 Sophisticated professional (science-based) investigative
journalists, graphic designers, and communications experts continue to create innovative and powerful tools to
introduce key concepts and provide useful context.135 And,
of course, the ever-expanding literature available 136
includes a gratifyingly diverse set of options to approach
different types of readers. Acknowledging that this small
and quirky sample is the tiniest tip of the iceberg,137 we offer the following well-respected and widely-read books as
a potential starting point:
E David Wallace-Wells, THE UNINHABITABLE EARTH:
LIFE AFTER WARMING (2019) (a popular starting
point);
E Hope Jahren, THE STORY OF MORE: HOW WE GOT TO
CLIMATE CHANGE AND WHERE TO GO FROM HERE (2020)
(considered one of the most highly accessible of the
genre);
E ALL WE CAN SAVE: TRUTH, COURAGE, AND SOLUTIONS
FOR THE CLIMATE CRISIS (Ayana Elizabeth Johnson &
Katharine K. Wilkinson eds., 2021) (a powerful, diverse essay collection, highlighting women’s
voices);
E Katherine Hayhoe, SAVING US: A CLIMATE SCIENTIST’S
CASE FOR HOPE AND HEALING IN A DIVIDED WORLD
(2021) (asserting that “[t]he most important thing
. . .[we] can do about climate change is talk about
it. . . . ”);
E Elizabeth Rush, Rising: DISPATCHES FROM THE NEW
AMERICAN SHORE (2019) (on the more literary end of
the spectrum, Pulitzer Prize winner);
E Michael T. Klare, ALL HELL BREAKING LOOSE: THE
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PENTAGON’S PERSPECTIVE ON CLIMATE CHANGE (2019)
(for those whose interests gravitate towards the
Department of Defense (DOD) or national security);
E Naomi Oreskes & Erik M. Conway, THE COLLAPSE OF
W ESTERN C IVILIZATION : A V IEW FROM THE F UTURE
(2014) (serious science fiction, novella); and
E Kim Stanley Robinson, THE MINISTRY FOR THE FUTURE:
A NOVEL (2020) (serious science fiction, full-length).
Information is power. The more you know, the easier
you’ll find it to embrace the imperative of the work that
needs to be done.

Next Steps
Climate change awareness is widespread and growing.
Private enterprises are developing new technologies,
greener products, and more sustainable means of carrying
out their missions. President Biden has repeatedly expressed, through rhetoric and executive orders, that the
current Administration is prioritizing climate change. We
need to harness this attention and use this momentum. And
we can’t wait. As Senator Chris Murphy (D-Conn.) recently conceded: “My kids don’t understand why I work
on anything other than climate change. ‘Why does anything else matter if you don’t fix this?’ they wonder.”138
Despite presidential sustainable procurement mandates
and ongoing efforts that may ultimately lead to expanded
legal authorities and guidance for implementing the aspirations and principles discussed in this BRIEFING PAPER, too
much is at stake to wait around for more instructions. As
legislation, regulation, and policy guidance evolves, we
can do our part by taking appropriate actions, progressing
up the learning curve, and encouraging others to join us.
For now, this BRIEFING PAPER provides an introduction to
the evolving discipline of sustainable procurement, highlights important vocabulary and concepts, offers examples
of the rich universe of existing tools and resources that
will assist procurement professionals in their efforts to
implement sustainable procurement practices, and suggests themes and ideas for discussion in our professional
circles. Hopefully, some of this material will help businesspeople gain a competitive edge in a world that will increasingly prioritize sustainable purchasing as well as assist
procurement officials tasked with implementing new
purchasing frameworks.
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Guidelines
Climate change is real, it’s here to stay, and if we fail to
address it, we only make the effects of the climate crisis
worse. These Guidelines offer a broad range of actions
and initiatives for those throughout the Government
contracts community to begin incorporating environmental
sustainability into their procurement policies and practices.
They are not, however, a substitute for professional representation in any specific situation.
1. Make sustainable procurement a core competency
throughout the acquisition community. Legislators, regulators, policymakers, heads of contracting activities, leaders
at educational institutions and professional organizations
(from Defense Acquisition University (DAU) and the
Federal Acquisition Institute (FAI) to the National Contract
Management Association (NCMA)), as well as the broader
oversight community, will need to embrace the imperative
of addressing climate change and making sustainable
procurement part of our policy, practice, skill set, nomenclature, training, certification, and, ultimately, culture.
2. Don’t reinvent the wheel. Just because federal procurement laws, regulations, policies, and practices may
currently be lacking and will almost certainly evolve (too
slowly), do not assume there is nothing you can do. Find
and take advantage of existing tools, electronic resources,
guidance, and best practices that are currently available.
3. Rethink and avoid fossil fuel solutions. Greenhouse
gas emissions are the primary anthropogenic driver of
climate change. Break the habit of relying on the fossil
fuel solution. Broaden your market research and be open
to alternative approaches. Utilize life-cycle cost analysis
or similar tools to internalize (and attempt to avoid) the
very real (and very harmful) costs of continuing to rely on
fossil fuel solutions.
4. Escape the tyranny of low prices. Broaden your
thinking, revise your metrics, and restructure your incentives to ensure that externalities and effects are a part of
your assessment of the value proposition during acquisition planning, proposal evaluation, contract pricing
(including incentive structures), and contract performance.
5. Identify, specify, and purchase environmentally
preferred products. From acquisition planning and market
research through evaluation of prospective offerors and
offers, mandate minimum standards, incorporate eco-
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labels or certifications into specifications, or integrate
them into evaluation rubrics.
6. Pick the low hanging fruit. Particularly below the
micro-purchase and simplified acquisition threshold, rely
on prequalified or precertified options through reliance on
eco-labels or shop, to the extent possible, through the GSA
Advantage! Environmental Aisle.
7. Let the private sector help. If you’re a CO, remember
that many sectors within the private sector, and many
savvy businesses, have been focused on addressing and
adapting to climate change for some time. Accordingly,
they have more experience and often are far more adept at
communicating and quantifying value related to, among
other things, carbon emissions and footprints. But they
can’t help unless you remain open to alternative solutions,
particularly during market research. Consider posting draft
requests for proposals139 to ensure you have not foreclosed
alternative, more sustainable solutions, with unduly restrictive specifications or evaluation rubrics that emphasize low purchase prices over total costs (including
externalities or effects).
8. Share best practices and helpful resources with colleagues and professional networks. There is much difficult
work to be done, and the learning curve is steep. If
something works, spread the word. (It’s not a competition;
indeed, we’re all in this together.)
9. Raise your voice; talk the talk. Make addressing the
climate crisis part of everything you do, and that includes
broadening the coalition of the willing by spreading the
word. Don’t assume others have thought about what they
can do to address climate change. It’s not someone else’s
problem; it’s everyone’s problem. Don’t hesitate to read
(outside of your comfort zone or field of expertise) to learn
more and strengthen your resolve and enhance your
persuasiveness. Engage with experts and like-minded
change agents through professional community efforts
such as NCMA’s nascent Community of Practice.140 Let’s
show the next generation that they haven’t been completely “betrayed, ignored and abandoned by politicians
and adults.”141
10. Implement sustainable procurement initiatives
throughout the supply chain. Government purchasers
should demand that prime contractors adopt, quantify, disclose, and demonstrate sustainable practices throughout
their value chains. Prime contractors should support
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subcontractors and downstream vendors by sharing expertise, helpful tools, and lessons learned.
11. Foster innovation; incentivize success. Recognize
your team’s or individuals’ successes when they implement sustainable principles and achieve measurable
results. Generate enthusiasm and draw attention to best
practices with inexpensive, high-profile award programs
such as the DOE’s Office of Environment, Health, Safety
& Security GreenBuy Awards program, which recognizes
“excellence in ‘green purchasing’ that extends beyond
minimum compliance requirements.”142
12. Integrate climate change adaptation and resilience
into requirements generation, acquisition planning, and
specification drafting. Neither the status quo nor historical
conditions provide satisfactory assumptions for future
planning or specification drafting with regard to temperatures (which will continue to rise), water levels and flooding, frequency and severity of fires and storms, etc.
Broader policy planning, of course, needs to account for
water and food shortages and related large-scale population migrations.
13. Trust but verify. It makes no sense to pay a price
premium for an environmentally friendly solution at the
contract formation stage if the contract’s quality assurance143 requirements or oversight mechanisms fail to hold
the contractor accountable for fulfilling its promises during contract performance. Among other things, Government buyers must beware of greenwashing. Paying premium prices to firms that make false or misleading claims
about sustainability issues wastes valuable resources and
adversely impacts the credibility of the procurement
system. In addition to incorporating sustainability performance objectives into the contract’s specifications and
quality assurance plan, consider incorporating key performance indicators (KPIs) and creating meaningful incentive structures—such as bonuses, incentive fees, or award
fee pools—that reward providing value (or causing less
harm) to not only the end user, but the broader global
community.
14. What gets measured gets managed, so focus on
metrics. Greater emphasis must be placed on tracking
Government-wide and agency-level progress towards
achieving sustainability goals. Contractors and prospective contractors should embrace available tools and
develop their greenhouse gas accounting (GHG) account-
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ing capacity. Agencies should consider mandatory GHG
accounting disclosures, and agency-level results should be
transparent and compared to other agencies. (A little competition never hurt!) Contractors should increasingly
expect GHG accounting data to impact their competitive
standing and eventually become a command prerequisite
or qualification standard.
15. Act! Do not wait for Congress, the FAR Council, or
others. Sure, legislation and regulation may be on the horizon, but we don’t have the luxury of waiting for new
legislation, implementation of that legislation through
amendments to the FAR, or new training programs that
have yet to be conceived, designed, staffed, or offered by
the DAU or the FAI. Every procurement matters. Do what
you can to be part of the solution. Future generations are
counting on you.
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